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GOOD FARM LAND FOR SALE, 

A tract of 35 acres in excellent state 

of cultivation with fruit trees thereon, 

i mile east of Centre Hall station, is 
offered for sale in any quantities to 
suit purchasers. A 

adjoining the above, known as the 

Michael Condo property, is also offer- 
ed for sale. Apply to Fred Kurtz, 
Centre Hall, tf 

accor — 

Justice 20 Yeurs, 

Michael Shafer, of Zion, is about to 

close his service as a justice of the peace 
in Walker township. He has filled 
this position twenty years in succes- 
gion in a highly satisfactory manner, 

and was not inclined to serve longer. 
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Clothing at Sacrifice Prices, 

A full supply of men’s and boys’ clo- 
thing at sacrifice prices, on account of 
sheriffs sale, at the old Philadelphia 
Braneh, Never a chance like it for 
bargains in or out of Bellefonte, like at 
the old Lewins stand. 
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JAMES MoUCLENAHAN 

A Veteran of the Late War Dies on Satur. 

day Morning. 

James McClenahan, a veteran of the 

Inte war, died on Saturday morning at 

about four o'clock, at his home in this 

place, from an illness dating back sev- 

{ eral years. 

i 
i 

| For two or three years he has been 

[sustering from an ailment of the stom- 

tach. Almost every thing in the med- 

ical line was tried to afford him relief, 

but it was of little account. 

He was able to move until 

within the last couple of weeks, since 

which time he was confined to the 

house, though not confined to bed, hav- 

about 

ing been up as usual, the day previous 

morning. 
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The funeral took place on Tuesday 
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| leaves a wife and eight children, five 

| sons and three daughters. 
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A Come-Down in Dishes 

Chon wl 

parsonage 

On Thursday last, while Rev. 

| ling was moving into the 
{ down town, the best dishes of the fam- 

ily, a large clothes basket full, with a 

sudden jerk went down over the wag- 

on, and with a crash all went to pieces 

Mrs, 

resolved 

much to the regret of 
fs) 

Sita Lae 

Goodling 

rest. It was the by 

helping members of his church to raise | 
{ enough money to pay for the broken | 
| dishes, 
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Washed Out a Pier 

On the road leading from Egg Hill 

{and Centre Hill, near the homes of 

i Harvey Royerand W, A. Kerr, is a 

| bridge crossing Sinking creek. The 

{ high waters a few days ago undermin- 
| ed a pier of the bridge and washed it 

jaway, and the bridge is useless, A 
{long detour is now necessary to get 
| across the stream. 
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Erecting His Shops 

| Wheel manufacturer Boob, is erect- 

ing a building oa the rear of his lot. 

| Carpenters are at werk putting up the 
istructure, and when it is completed, 

ten or twelve new machines will be 
placed in it to facilitate the manufac- 
ture of his wheels. 

teenies 
Death of Mrs, Strohecker, 

Mrs. William Strohecker, died on 
Sunday last, near Booneville. She 
was a sister of Mrs. Henry Kornman, 
of Miles township. Her age was about 
72 years. Her husband died some two 
years ago. 
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Shed Burned 

On Tuesday night last, a large shed 
at Sober belonging to Mr. Beecher, was   

| entsoyed by fire. There was nothing 
of value in the shed at the time, 

to his death, retiring early in the even- | 
ing, and expiring early the following | 

He served several years in the war | 

of the Rebellion, and was a member of | 
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QUIET HOME WEDDING, 0 

Two Mdgpe Hearts United in One Last Wed- 

nesday Evenlag. 

I Cleorge Jenner and Miss Cordelia 
| 
| Chatham were made husband and wife 

{ last Wednesday evening at the resi 

| dence of the bride's parents, Bellefonte 

| avenue, in the presence of the immedi 

| ate friends of the contracting parties. 
| Rev. J. H. Black performed the cere- 

Attending the 

Miss Margaret 

| mony at 7.30 o'clock. 

| bride and groom were 

| Holloway, of Salona, who stood as 

and Frank Benner, 

brother of the groom, who acted in the 

j capacity of groomsman. There were 

| also two pert little flower girls in the 

{ persons of Ethel and Mamie Hollo: 
| After the ceremony 

a wedding supper was served and later 

| bridesmaid, a 

way, of Boston, 

| on serenades were tendered the couple | 
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on an eastern trip after which 
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morning 
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in the 

bride 

they will make their home Centre 

Hall, where the groom is 

The 

of John 

cantile business, is 

youngest daughter 

and is well and favorably known. The 

groom formerly resided in Flemington, 

but is now prospering in business at 

Centre Hall.—Lock Daily 

Democrat. 
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End of the Sale Season. 

'he public sale season is about over, 
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Plastering the Baillding 

Monday morning Harrison and Hile, 

contractors for plastering the new Re 

formed church in this place, started 

the interior of 

Masonry 

their men to work on 

The 

and 
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right 
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weather opens up, the on 

pushed along building will be 

The congregation is getting anxious to | 

use {he substaniial edifice, and want 

to dedicate it as soon as p yasible, 
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Fine Seed Potato, 

William Bower, of Potters Mills, 

{ showed us several specimens of pola 

| 
i 
{ 
| 

| toes a few days ago, which are certain- 

| ly very fine, 

rora potato. It is large and clean, and 
is an excellent potato for planting. On 

he raised a crop of over eighty bush- 

els. He has a few bushels yet for sale 

and would be pleased to have orders 
for same. 
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Death at Aaronsbarg 

Daniel H. Lenker, a well-known res- 
ident of Aaronsburg, died at his home 
on last Friday evening, after an illness 

of several weeks, of diabetis, His ag: 

was about 68 years, 

probity of character and a good citizen. 
He leaves a wife and son and two 
daughters to mourn his death, 

se ——— 
Good Sale, 

The sale of Joseph Bhafer, of Nitta 
ny, on Wednesday, 25th, was largely 
attended and hisgoods sold at good 
prices. He will quit farming and be 
come keeper of the toll-gate beyond 
Nittany. 
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Rev. Rearick’'s Appointments. 

Sunday, April 5, at Centre Hall, at 

10a. m. ;at St. Marks, at 2p. m. ; at 
Emanuels, at 7p. m.   
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FILED A BIG CLAIM, 

An Echo of the Ettlinger Tragedy. 82,475 

Asked for the Property Destroyed. 

the Ettlinger | 

tragedy turned up which has created | 

The husband | 

of Emma Goodman, who owned the 

Another chapter in 

considerable comment, 

property, appeared before the County 

Commissioners and presented a bill for | 

$2,475 for the destruction of the house, | 

bill | 
for the house would be presented, but 

the enormity of it astonished all, 

It was what was expected, that a 

and 

immediately the records were looked | 

Mrs. Good- | 
man had purchased the house and lot 
last April from Ettlinger's mother | 
administrators’ sale, and paid $752 for | 

it. The county will not pay the claim, | 
and it will undoubtedly go the | 
courts, 
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There is not a house in 

that is worth near £2,475, and the Com- 

i missioners will do right in refusing to 

pay any claim over $800, i 
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A Surprise Party. 

Last Saturday the estimable wife of | 

| Samuel Gingerich, residing this side of | 

Linden Hall, 

surprise by her fr 

the 2th 
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Fine Weather at Last, 

For a couple days this week we 

fine weather, and every one is begin- 

that of 

ab The 

the backbone 

wit broken. last 

{ weather was balmy and warm, and 
i fie what little snow was on 

If 

started the week, the farmers will 

ground, 

it continues as 

be 

days. 
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There Seemed More, 

We were informed that about thirty- 

nine flittings took place in and about 
this town this spring. Monday and 

seem- 
on u 

going 
was a 

ed as though all the town were 

move. They were coming and 
in all directions, and the string 

long one. 

High Waters, 

On Sunday the streams about Spring 

Mills were about overflowing their 
banks. The snow melting in the 
mountains caused the rise, and it look- 

ed for a time as though there would be 
a young deluge. 

iii il oisiiioon 
Coal to Advance, 

Coal operators about Altoona have 
given notice to dealers that, beginning 
April 1, the priceof coal will be in- 
creased from ten to fifteen per cent. 
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.MINGLE'S SHOES... Local Items, 

Several new houses are to be erected 

at State College this spring, 

Work is being resumed on the new 

Reformed church in this place, 

N. C. Yarnell moved from State Col- 

lege to D. J. Meyer's farm near Linden 

Hall, 
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An Expert's Opinion 

In buying tin canned vegetables 

should be fruits those only 
that have a 
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DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY 
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Our Spring Opening 

Most Novel Display of 
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We will pre-eminently demonstrate by our exhibit 

nery trade.” 

New Lines of Novelties in Dress 

Goods, 

New Lines of Novelties in Silks, 

New Trimmings, 

New Embroideries, 

The Newest Things in Ladies’ Col- 

larettes, 

New Pereales, 

that we are the “acknowledged leaders of the Milli 

We Shall Also Show____ gb 

New Silk Waists, 

Shirt Waists, 

Mohair and Serge Skirts, 

Fans, 

ew Dimities, 

Wash Dress Goods, 

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, 

ew Cotton Dress Goods, 

New 

ew 

New 

New 

ew 
* 

And the thousands of other useful and ornamental articles usually 

found in a “First-Class Dry Goods Store. 

  

KATZ   Long's Store. Gaods speak for them- 
selves, g : 

Bellefonte, 

& CO, 
LIMITED.  


